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Legislative Document No. 1474 

H.P.ll05 House of Representatives, March 8, 2001 

An Act to Provide Students Tuition Grants Based on Performance on the 
Maine Educational Assessment. 
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printed. 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 20-A MRSA c. 419-E is enacted to read: 
4 

CHAPTER 419-E 
6 

MAINE EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
8 

§1168l. Maine Educational Assessment Scholarship Fund 
10 

1. Scholarship fund established; nonlapsing. The Maine 
12 Educational Assessment Scholarship Fund is established as a 

nonlapsing fund under the jurisdiction and control of the Finance 
14 Author i ty of Maine. Any unexpended funds appropriated by the 

Legislature to the Finance Authority of Maine to carry out the 
16 purposes of this fund may not lapse, but must be carried forward 

by the authority for continued use in the fund. 
18 

2. Eligibility. A student in the 11th grade who performs 
20 at the distinguished level on the educational assessment test 

established under the assessment program created in chapter 222 
22 and a student in the 11th grade who performs at one or more 

performance levels higher than that student performed in the 8th 
24 grade on the educational assessment test is eligible for a $500 

tuition grant at a public or private postsecondary educational 
26 institution in this State or outside of the State. 

28 3. Notification; satisfactory academic progress; award. 
The commissioner shall use the criteria established in subsection 

30 2 to annually identify eligible students and to annually notify 
the Finance Authority of Maine of the names of those students who 

32 are eligible to receive a tuition grant. Upon the successful 
completion of one semester during which eligible students have 

34 made satisfactory academic progress as defined by the 
postsecondary educational institutions in which they are 

36 enrolled, the Finance Authority of Maine must award the tuition 
grants to the postsecondary educa~ional institutions in which the 

38 students are enrolled. 

40 
SUMMARY 

42 
This bill establishes the Maine Educational Assessment 

44 Scholarship Fund to provide a $500 tuition grant at a public or 
private postsecondary educational institution in this State or 

46 outside of the State to any student in the 11th grade who 
performs at the distinguished level on the educational assessment 

48 test or any student in the 11th grade who performs at one or more 
performance levels higher than that student performed in the 8th 

50 grade on the educational assessment test. The bill further 
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provides that the Commissioner of Education shall annually 
2 identify eligible students and notify the Finance Authority of 

Maine of the names of those students who are eligible to receive 
4 a tuition grant. Eligible students will be awarded the tuition 

grants upon the successful completion of one semester during 
6 which the eligible students have made satisfactory academic 

progress. 
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